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*5SI The Western MiSTiC
By Gwen Easter
Dr. Christensen, with a talk on
"New Developments at MSTC", and
Mr. Schwendeman, showing his mov
ies of Mexico, will take part in the
program at the Crookston Alumni As
sociation which meets at Crookston
tomorrow.
Already there are indications
that there will be a large number
of visitors from the surrounding
country visiting MSTC's annual
Rural School Demonstration on
the 4th and 5th of May.
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Hewitt Depicts
Life In Saddle
Slides and Movies Illustrate
Lecture Spiced With
Fish Stories

"I make them (the trout) fcrm a '
line and take turns at the bait,"
drawled Bob Hewitt at chapel last
Wednesday in describing one of his
Dr. Lura is looking forward to this adventures while exploring the Rock
summer's trip to Arizona and his ies in Wyoming.
teaching there at Flagstaff State
In addition to such fish stories and
Teachers College. Dr. Lura will teach the interesting account of his sixty"courses in history and principles of two day saddle adventure, Mr. Hew
education, administration, and char itt gave some enlightening inside in
acter education for ten weeks — two formation on the real American cow
five-week summer sessions. The school boy. "You practically never see a
is a five-year college, offering a mas cowboy packing a gun outside the
ter's degree in addition to a bache movies," declared Mr. Hewitt, and in
lor's.
| describing cowboy dress he made the
interesting statement "a cowboy never
The city itself is situated in the
mountains at an elevation of 7,000 [ rolls up his sleeves.'
Mr. Hewitt's lecture was illustrated
feet, which indicates that the
summers are probably cooler than | by colored slides and movies of beauthey are here. It is in the center ] tiful scenery and comical experiences.
At chapel next week Dr. Ncrman
of the Indian country, about fifty
Baker of Fergus Falls will speak on
miles from Grand Canyon. The
"Socialized Medicine."
ten-week period ends August 11,
and then Dr. Lura expects to get
back in time to interview students
for NYA work.
Drs. Kise, Christensen, Dildine, Bolmeier, and Lura. Mr. Bridges, Mr.
Murray, and Mr. McGarrity attended
Schoolmasters meeting in Barnesville
Wednesday.
Regardless of the fact that this
column sent Mrs. Askegaard to Min
neapolis this week, she was here at
MSTC all the time.
However, she
went this week instead.

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Freshmen Will Edit
Traditional Green
Sheet Next Week

No. 6

Coronation Of Queen To
Climax Carnival Tonight
Five Co-eds In
Final IIace For
Royal Honors
At 7:30 tonight, the curtains
will rise on a western mining
! town jamboree in the MSTC
I gymnasium as hundreds of stui dents and welcome off-campus
1 tdsitors gather for five hours
' of colorful entertainment to be
i climaxed at 11 p. m. with the
announcement of the carnival
"I'M WISHING," say the expressions of these four prelty coeds. One of QUeeil 11 om One of the followthe above quartette of candidates for Athletic Queen may be proud owner of ing Coeds: Ruth Downey Ol
the trophy after tonight. Left to right—Lorraine Pederson, Barbara Driscoil, XorcroSS; .Patricia Hartman of
Ruth Downey, Pit Hartman. Not pictured is "dark horse" candidate Gladys parg0• Gladys Swanland De1 troit Lakes; Lorraine Pederson
Swaniand.
of Oakes; and Barbara Driscoil
of Glyndon.

Lommen, Archer, Sand, Write
For April Minnesota Journal

Under the auspices of the cam
pus M club, the carnival is di
rected by Frank Torreano, Moor
For the ninth annual time, MSTC
head, and Jack Weling, BreckenFreshmen will present to upperclassridge, students; Alex J. Nemzek,
men their noble journalistic efforts
Miss Jessie McKellar, and Miss
in a MiSTiC—edited by an entire
Flora Frick, advisers.
j Freshman staff.
A former MiSTiC editor, an MSTC
Staged in all parts of the physical
Candidates for the editorship of
instructor, and a former head of education building, various exhibithe staff have been nominated by the
. MSTC's education department are tions, booths, floor shows, and even a
Mr. Murray "skipped school"
publications board on the basis of ex
mysterious side show will affect the
Monday and Tuesday and went to
: among the contributors to the April
perience; the final staff will be elect
usual vivid, colorful, carnival air.
Minneapolis to attend to busi
edition of the Minnesota Journal of centering around a mining town
ed by all Freshman, journalists and
ness concerned with the Dragon,
non-journalists, at a meeting in the
Education.
They express views on theme, the four hours entertainment
accompanied by Leo Pikop, '39
MiSTiC office at 4 o'clock today. Last
subjects ranging from curriculum will be conducted centrally in the
managing editor; and Anton Bayear's traditional green paper was
'changes to teacher's salaries.
large gymnasium.
Included in the
chinski and Wilbert Johnson, edi
edited by Vernon Wedul; in '37, by"The rapid rise of the national sig- exhibitions are a tumbling event by
tor and business manager of the
National Collegiate Student nificance * of international policies the lower grades of the training school
Frederick Cramer; and in '36 by Don
1940 book. Plans were begun on
ald Tescher.
places upon the social studies courses under the direction of Orville SchwanAssociation Meets At
next year's book and the contract
Participation of all frosh in the
the necessity of providing authorita- ^1, Breekenridge. Phillip (Doc) She.let for engraving.
Carleton
College
publication of this paper is urged—
tive sources of information for teach- field, Moorhead high physical educawith or without previous journalistic
A sneriel meetina of the student! <=rs and students.
Sudden shifts in tion director, and Bob Eames, Detroit
experience.
All first year students commission was called Mondav to national philosophies, geographic Lakes, will wrestle; Lowed Schreiber.
interested meet in the MiSTiC of discuss plans to send a delegate to boundaries, and international rela- Breekenridge. and Ralph Rothrcck,
fice at 4 o'clock today.
t-hp "National
late student A - tionships "are discouraging to au- Fargo, are scheduled to foox as are
LS"™; toTSfli.
«!*"• »»<• Polishers."
Burton And*™. NewfoWon. and
Therefore. Miss Georgiana Lommen Melvin Carlson, Wolverton.
Carleton College April 28-29.
Splash Exhibit
The purpose of the convention is 'n an article entitled What Publish- i
As the year's activities again near
to
exchange
ideas
on
student
sell"s
Offer
on
the
Subject
of
InternaIn
the
college
pool, a swimming excompletion on the Mocrhead State
government and to discuss student- ,;mal Relations" place the emphasis hibition will be given by the Aquatic
Campus, all prospective graduates are
faculty and curriculum
problems. °r
extensive bibliography of bul- Club.
Other floor
shows included
again looking forward to next year's
Eight Moorhead State music stu There'will be a division of large and '~«nS published by peace and interna- are fcik dancing by the college gym
possibilities of filling teaching posi
tional relations societies.
classes; a tumbling event staged by
dents appeared on the last of a se
tions.
"An educational metamorphosis is Bill Burke, former MSTC student
ries of organ vesper services held on
So far, one degree student and three
sweeping the country. . .
In the teaching at Tracy, and two pupils
the campus this year in AVeld Hall at
twe-year graduates have signed con
modem curriculum, child growth is from there; and a musical number by
5:00 p. m. yesterday. Indications have
tracts. They include: Dorothy Mur
conceived as a continuous process."
Pat Hartman. Fred Kellet, Bessemer,
been given that the tradition estab
ray, Senior from Wadena who will
Archer Contributes
Michigan, and his troop will feature
lished this year of giving bi-weeklyteach speech at Winner, S. D.; Lu
acrobatic stunts, including
ladder
recitals will be continued next year.
cille Espeseth of Benson, who has ac
Dr. C. P. Archer, president of the climbing, and stunts on parallel bars.
Appearing on yesterday's program
cepted a position in Stevens County;
MEA and former head of the MS IV
climaxing the evening's entertainwere Lucille Thalmann at the organ
Lena Fjestad of Fergus Falls, in Ot
education department, points to the roent
vyill be the Coronation of the
playing "Fugue" by Bach; Margaret
ter tail County; and Mabel G under need for "teacher re-education in bei- Queen at iroo, by Mr. Nemzek, athSkaug and Lucille Thalmann playing
son from Vining, who will teach in
ter understanding of the pupil and : ,etic director; the chcsen
n then
an organ and piano duet, "Intermezzo"
Riverside affiliated school.
his needs m community life.
| presenting letters and sweaters to last
by Mascagni; Mildred Sanders at the
In viewing the problems cf teach year's athletic stars.
organ playing two of Hesse's compo
ers' salaries, the questions, "What are
Art Club Initiation
Horse Opera
sitions, "Prelude in C" and "Prelude
the actual distributions of salaries for
Under the direction of Ardith Mc
Will Follow Dinner
in G"; Irma Vander'neof at the piano
the various classes of the teaching
Donald. Hawley, a special attraction
and administrative employees in the
Following a dinner in the Holly playing Brahm's "Intermezzo"; Eliz
In the small gym piesenting an oldi public schools?" and "What are reatime western movie will be supported
hock Room, the Art Club will hold abeth Trace accompanied by Coni son able economic and social standards
by "Mae" Eames and her singing and
initiation services in Ingleside next j stance Cocking singing "My Heart At
for teachers salaries?" have long dancing troop.
Wednesday evening. Avis Taft, Far- I Thy Sweet Voice" by Saint Saens; Albothered both the state and the teachOther special features of the eve
MEA Research Chairman Harold
; er.
go, is chairman of the refreshment ' ice Peterson at the organ playing
ning are booths of diverse kinds and
J. Sand. MiSTiC editor in '27-'28, re
committee, with Helen Been, Wadena, "Elevation" by Guilmant; and "Chana chamber of horrors, sponsored by
views the MEA salary study, disclos
the various social organizations on the
assisting. Esther Russell, Moorhead, son Matinale" by Lange; and Avis
ing the significant differentiation in
campus; and Marco Gotta and his
is in charge of the program, and Lois Taft at the organ playing "Shepherd's
salary tendency between population
band will furnish music for social
experience, and training groupings.
Christianson, Moorhead, invitations. | Song" by Guilmant.
dancing.
— SmUty
Junior Colleges Should Be Encouraged
The public is invited to attend, the
I
R. R. Sorenson, superintendent of
By Heinie Stevenson
price for students being 15c, adults 25c.
small school groups. This is the first Tracy Schools and member of the
99
time that MSTC has known of the State Teachers College Board, says
organization or received an invita- "Yes, junior colleges should be
Continued on P. 4
tion to attend the convention.
That's what an amateur MSTC statistician declared - President Edison Smith was selected |
to make the trip. The motion was not c'•
T.... Plrine
made official because a quorum was i J l g U l l l J - I I I I I I I I ! I S
when he figured out the time that time each week.
The annual songfest staged by social
IF"#*#*
the average college student lost per
AVhy is it necessary for so much not present. Plans will probably be ri
organizations at MSTC will be held
day via mail box inspection.
The perseverance?
Weil, if the student completed at a meeting next Wed- JOOmial initiation
Thursday, May 11, at 8:15 p. m. in
math shark estimated it all thusly: doesn't do that, then when he does nesday.
Weld Hall auditorium, it was an
•
Tuesday evening in Ingleside, Sigma
Each collegian goes to look in his collect the various library overdue
nounced this week by Charles John
A Fenn College student is planning Tau Delta, honorary English fratermail box at least four times a day cards, and duns, amongst them he will
son, in charge of arrangements.
(a conservative estimate) with a min find a notice informing him he should the construction of the world's long- nity, will hold formal initiation cereThe purpose in establishing this
ute's loss each trip, (an even more have attended a meeting of some est pendulum. It'll be 211 feet long, monies for six pledges. They include
Miss Aileen Schoeppe of the high annual entertainment was to create
c o n s e r v a t i v e e s t i m a t e ) , a n d t h a t thing or other the day before.
Syracuse University has a special j school faculty; Carol Raff, Fertile; good spirit between social organiza
doesn't inolude the moments expend
A solution was also offered by our
ed visiting in the exchange with hero, who suggested the placing of graduate course for the training oi Phyllis Lee, Crookton; Ruth Horien, tions cn the campus.
i Holt;
Lauretta Allen. Walcott; and
friends and shoving his way through Christmas bulbs in each box, the future deans of women.
Since the performance will not be
Marjorie Otos, Mapleton.
the mob to get a look at his cubby aforementioned to light up, automati
gin until 8:15, it will not clash with
Cornell
University
scientists
have
[
Lucy
Grommesh,
Barnesville,
and
hole. This all adds up to three min cally, when the mail was delivered.
utes per day, which comes to 6x12 Collegians would appreciate this — discovered the special enzyme that Constance Cocking, Pelican Rapids any church choir rehearsals scheduled
will be in charge of the refreshments, for the same evening.
makes race horses run fast.
or an hour and 12 minutes of lost they go for the bright lights.

Four Students
Sign Contracts

MSTC To Send
Student Prexy
To Convention

Vesper Services To
Continue Next Year

"Time's awastin'

Animal Song Fest
Scheduled May 11

t^n >

Spring Varies
In Lack lear
Un Campus
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Miss Tic Says:

Chisholm and Tye Talk Themselves
Into Positions As Life Partners
Snacks During Test

"Nbca bkM cwUr<c UadtsU can fa U>
*» entertainment at kthi o'clock, enJo)
incBMIni tigoroualy Until midnight, and
Mdl I eel reluctant about leaving Uut en
tertainment—ibtn that b real enter tain-

Week Help Students

By Martin Barstad
Received at the college last week from Evanston, Illinois, was an announcement of great
interest to faculty and alumni. It related the
marriage of Dorothy Ann Conway on April 15
to John Donald Chisholm.
Three years ago he was a
member of the graduat
ing class, who ,as we do
now, looked back on four
crowded years of campus
activity.
As education
commissioner of the stu
dent commission, vicepresident of the M club,
secretary of the Interna
tional Relations Club, vicvpresident of the Newman

F.lmlra, N. Y.—lACP*—"Convinced that a
student body, like an army, makes best prog
1 hid statement opened an editorial
ress on a satisfied stomach, F.lmira College
in tne Ait^iiC lor May to, 1*38, wtucn
established an extra-curricular refreshment
commented on last year s athletic car
schedule during its mid-year examination pe
nival. With the theme, wild and wooiy,
riod.
loiugnts carnival promises to oe even
Each afternoon, at the conclusion of tests,
ueUer. Alter having managed last
4 o'clock tea and wafers are served in the
year s entertainment, f rail* lorreano
Recreation Room, a convenient center for weary
win be able to put on a snow this year
students who crave relaxation, nourishment
wmch is even better, lor be has both
and companionship.
experience and a weli-quaiilied co"Milk was plentiful during the seven days
manager in Jack \\eling.
of exams. The girls were encouraged to drink
club. and treasurer of the
bpnng '»
several glasses each meal, and, at dinner times
Chisolm
those
who
wished
took
pitchers
of
milk
for
Owls
fraternity,
it
may
be seen that he had
Keally Here
consumption during the night's "boning". Many a crowded schedule. Besides these, he attain
IM itbkuc carnival b sac tign of iprutg
broke the monotony of late study with hot ed membership in Kappa Delta Pi, piayed
uu the Hnrhnd State campus, but II
chocolate and cocoa, brewed on hot plates in guard on the football team, and during the
dermal Indies Ic that spring meallirr is
their rooms or in the dormitory kitchens.
winters participated in the January Jubiiee,
Sure.
However, eager spurts participants
What do you think of this idea? Would it swim meets, and "The Lotus Case", a play
potytng badminton on the lawns, roller
be possible to establish a similar system on sponsored by the International Relations Ciub.
skating, and bicycling do Indicate Just
that's thi> stuff I hear about. "Absence
the MSTC campus? There is nothing like a
During the summer of '36, John received
mat
Mother Nature finally aid send
make* the mark grow rounder**?
midnight snack to keep eyes open for five
word that he had been selected for a in
warmer weather alter her long hesitancy.
more hours of study.
ternship in Education at Northwestern Uni
When spratIng of spring, one mist not
versity. After getting his master's degree
urgtrct to mention the pretty skirts and
he accepted a position with the W. A. Alex
sweaters in pastel shades the girts are
ander Insurance company, where he is em
searing this season
ployed at present. One of his brother Owls
Tbii It The Time
said, "He had a very large, versatile vo
To begin Again
cabulary."
By Les Heidelbcrger
A sophomore here at school who used to sit
Term tests are finally over, and pa
Keace Assured by hqual Market
on James M. Tye's knee and listen to his many
pers are being returned. Most ol tne
It used to be considered laughable for the
men ue goes on: "If peace were a**ineu, stories heard from him last week. Jim is workstudents are happy. Maybe it isn l pot to call the kettle black, but now we Actually
because of the good graues received, listen every day. read statements in the daily the "aave-noLS couia t>uy in uie wona ruaise. mg for his master's degree at the University ol
but all rejoice wnen the (lays ol cram papers, read them and seriously consider them, on aie same terms as tne "naves . /sow, mj. Southern California in between his attempts
ming are over, it is discouraging to especially when either II Duce or Der Fuehrer -cais nas apparently overiooaea that n uie.e to convince a nurse named Rachel that he is
e.ei' was a tune me above statement was true
have deficiency slips come out and spoil
the one and only. From what I gathered, he
is given the raspberry. Speaking of me rasp- it was aiter me war to ena wars
was it?
everything.
give the impression to some people that he is
berry, calls to mind several statements Mr. rtoy, oion t we scoot our lams* up rlgm aooui
spring loser b a disease physiologically
a "little tetched," you know, like Hemic or
Lewis recently made in this column. Many ol men? But tariffs don t prevent buying taey
as well at mentally. Thai b why even
Vince. who call themselves humorists. Before
them are admittedly true, but I question a oniy stop *emng. Rememoei, one mu*i *'eu, .n
thoae who made the best of resolutions for
traveling to sunnier climes he was principal at
!ew
'
to ouy. Does Mr. Lewis mink any man- Chokio, Minnesota. He had ample training
Immunity this prtng have lost their ambi
First, he says: "The individual tapparently uiacuirer, French. English, or American wisnes
tion. This b intended to be a comfort to
for leadership on the campus as vice-president
oniy ol the totalitarian nations! Is but a means to compete with German goods'
the student who finds himself losing am
of the International Relations Club, intercol
to mat end (nationalism*, his interests are
*«, out the Germans nave such a low stanbition in the spring, and not an excuse
sacrificed lor me glory of the nation (better oard ol living, They coutd easily undersell legiate debate, vice-president of the Senior
for those who never had any.
for his own than for the glory of the allies*." kit competitors. But tell me, uoes anyboay class, treasurer of the Alpha Epsilon frater
C. R.
But we unblushlngly did those very things a wtsh to nave a pcor living, Tnats not metr nity, of which he was a charter member.
Since graduating from MSTC where his
generation ago right
here in America. Ah, Uuilt.
chief
interest was music, Dale Hallack
but that was war! Well, what else has Ger
res, it is, some say, "Hitler need not main
This Collegiate W o r l d
played in a dance band for about a year.
many been waging these last several year* but tain such a huge armament program. Ah, out
In the fall of 1933, he accepted a teaching
a grim desperate economic war. For me glory- ne aoes. As soon as nis economic wariare DetBy Assoc1» led Collegiate Press*
position in the music department of Dear
NUDE NOGGIN:
Latest money-making of me Reich? Nations don't eat^-it's me peo- gms w bne, actual wariare is imminent Even
born, Michigan, high school. Last week
freak stunt to supplement the gold fish and pie. Ask the ^English, th^donX wonT. refuse ucw, anglana is attempting a^am to "encircie"
Mr. Hallack made a surprise visit with fac
phonograph record eating contests of colle to give up a bit of their wond trade.
me Reicn. France had had "the ring ox steel
ulty and friends while his wife, nee Hazel
gians comes from Ohio State. Last week Emuiese many years—oeiore it rusted through.
Sands, spent her time with her relatives
est R Trnnenbaum. s sophomore, had his hair The Campus Crier:
who reside at Ada.
lo Fight, Or Not To Fight
dipped off neatly and smoothly for a SS bill
And me writer continues: "Tile spread of
donated by his Tau Epsllon Phi brethren If
un* pnnosopny threatens our- waoie course ot
EAST LANSING, MICH.—(ACP)—No matter
he'd go through with the dare. Hair tonic
me . . . me ideal gives direction to our ei- what others may think, there's one Michigan
manufacturer* will prosper as never before if
lorts ana snows us the road." True. M.nj
State College professor who believes in — and
this Idea goes the way of the gold fish gulping
By Vince Murphy
.atjoinst senators concur and state: "We saouid heeds—the power of the press.
A number of students nave expressed con leirain lrom participation in European squaoWhen a columnist for the campus newspa
DORM2TORY ROMEO: A University of
Florida cotleglsn has his own "correspondence cern over what might appear about them in oie*.' ana Borah says: The next war win be per, the News, called attention to Dr. W. A.
the so-called "dirt columns" or the paper it pretty soraidiy imperialistic. "
Fabian's bad habit of keeping his hygiene classclub." It's made up of IX women In IS U. S.
their mammas and papas literaliy
ine Umtad Staies participated in the strugowtime, he immediately took steps to remdues, sad he rlslms he knows them ail. He self because
,
„
edy
the fault.
made our reporter promise not to divulge his censor the M1ST1C, presumably looking lor gie a generation ago. The fiasco of Versailles
At
something good, but expecting the wors:. Lis:- Wai ueier be iorgotten. Do you recommenu
class meeting he announced
name—for most obvious reasons.
tag good things is all right but its no fun and another? Are English politician* more uoerui ***
be no further causn for complaint
although MiSTiC columnists never prevaricate, now? Do the French diplomats grow mo t ~and then Proceeded to take"
. up a collection
The W e s t e r n MiSTiC
they may be prone to exaggerate which some- just tl can t say mere honest because more is to pay for an alarm clock.
Subscription prlco, II.tO; sluglo copies. be.
times makes the mas popular as the senior compareuve term* in the last crop ol cai
Al'
StuSont Activity Km Include. subscription to
following class session he appeared
class officers after their recent "class dues' non lodcer?
•scb student regularly enrolled and to sach
with
the clock, and this announcement: "It
hots* from whlcb such studsnt comss. Sub
drtvescription also laoludsd tn lbs alumni dusa
But enough on this argument which un
cost me $1.29, which was 15 cents more than I
A wHfcly newspaper published by Moorhead
HARRY HAASKAMP is an example of an doubtedly has convinced neither side
Mats Tsacbsrs College svsry Krlday of ths Coltook in. But It'll be worth it if there are no
lege y«w. Printed in the Collage Print Shop
upstanding young man who led the scholarit will certainly be inteie*ung to ascertain more complaints."
and leaned at lb* College.
Entered ne second elaae matter at the Postship role despite diversions (we wont list what will be the result ol politician Roosl
office at Moorbesd. Minnesota.
them*. Have you ever looked lor a pencil velt's peace proposal to craftier pohticiaH^sharpener?
19JX
Mooter
1909
Meet Your Friends
r* There s only one good one In iers attempts "to dominate the world" The
school and that's in the back room ol the li Germans accepted Wilsons "fourteen point*
Pbjockied Cble&cAe Preii
brary—the state should be petitioned.
NYSTROM'S GROCERY
a while back and neither side was satisfied be
Dwcnbwtor at
1001 4th Ave. S.
cause the diplomats forced Wilson to reword
Absent Minded
Gole6ic4eDi6ed
his fourteen points ' into "fourteen fiascos'.
Women Profs
Editorial Stag
raises quite a question: "Will we learn
Donald Teacher
Editor-in-Chief
A rehow met MISS SOLEM crossing the , This...
Phone: OH. 8544-W
Res. 854_R
Carol Halt _____
Managing Editor
TSlae/iot* A ftoa a
Anf aal..
from
history
or will we let history repeat itcampus Tuesday afternoon and she very sweet,,
Violet Olaarud
State Editor
self
this
generation?
Vernon Wedal _
News Editor
ly said. "Good morning.'' She then hurriedly
'
DR. J. H. SANDNESS
Hear/ Stevenson
Sports Editor
Phyllis Lee
. Organisation Editor
turned around and said. "Oh, please excuse me
DENTIST
Vie1st Olaarud
Fumlure Editor
Military
power
in
international
relations
is
far saying good morning in the P. M."
•nasi Bright
.
Copr Editor
Miriam Murray
Dlustretori
Moorhea^merlCan ^ B&nk Bldg'
FRANK TORREANO is MSTC's self-made the subject of a special course being taught at
Hoalaraa SlaC
Minesota
U»r»nc« Hasty
llu<.r.<-»s Manager
man. Tory came up here wth thirty dollars Tufts Fletcher School of Law.
Robert Durrenberger
-Advertlelng Manager
Ruth Borlea. .
Circulation Manager
in his pocket and has supported himself since
Loella Lewln__
__Tyt>let
by boxing, shoveling, throwing, etc. Since last
Leoaa Lewie
Typlat
Allan Mauritaon
.Printer
Service
winter he has worked eight hours a day and
Henry B. Weltitn
Print Shop Adviser
Byron D. Murray
Faculty Adviser
he made the honor role during the winter
Reporters
term. He spends his spare time reading Car
Lauretta Allan. Burton Anderson. Urban An
derson. Martin Barstad. James Burns. Phyllis
negie's
book, "How to Win Flrends and Influ
Carlson. Murlsl Dahl liven Easter, Evelyn
Elan, Violet Ptoan. Arthur Grove, Constance
ence People". He don't owe noboddy nuttin".
Hall. Maxlae 11 «-»d:..: Lrelir lieldelberger.
MARGARET SEVERSON certainly uses her
Marjory Houge, Merle Husband. Helen Johnson.
Jean Johnson. Wllbert Johnson. Jaslle Knox.
demurity to pacify DR. LURA's callers until
ZERVAS MARKET
Dwlght Lewis, Leona Lewis Luella Lewis, I'orla
Martin. Helen HcClurg. Helen Jean Miller, he gets back "in live minutes."—Guess NORM
Duane Moen. Stoma Nelaon, Mary Jean Pender,
Safety
Quality Meats
Mlaa Peeplee. Edna Peterson. Oenevleve Ram
SCHAFER is an "Indian giver." BARSTAD
sey, Catherine Rue. Orvllle Behwankl. Margaret
P&hcy Cheese and Sausages
said last week that Novak was a good athlete in
Severaon. Isabel;.- .Skala, Margaret Skrlen. Cleo
springer. Lorraine Stlgen. Wlllard Swiera, Olat
Moorhead, Minnesota
612 Center Avenue
the choir.
Xylite. Helen Wardeburg. Donald Weston.

Before Denouncing Aggression, We
Should Sweep Our Doorstep First!

Warns Pa and Ma

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

American State

Bank
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THE WESTERN MiSTIC

Stupid Stevenson Picks Yanks. Reds
As The Major League Penant Winners
By Henry Stevenson
Personally, I know nothing at all
about baseball, or for that matter,
anything else. I have never played
the game, except when we kids used I
to play a bit of workup in the vacant
lot, nor have X ever seen the Northern
League variety of the professional
brand at Barnett park. But right
here and now this writer joins 6,666,666 sports writers of the nation in
picking the winners of the major
league pennant races. And I am do
ing this despite my outstanding suc
cess at picking football winners last
fall, at which time I batted 1.000%—
the wrong way.
By going into trance, and from
there falling into a stupor I pulled
myself out of it and along with it
produced the following predictions:
The New York Yankees and the
Cincinnati Reds will meet on the
World Series next fall. Any reason
for this prediction? Well, yes and
no. A majority of the experts have
picked them except Joe Williams,
John Lardner and Alf Stavig, and
who am I to differ with the ex
perts? In fact, who am I? Quiet!

Doubles Tournament
To Start On Monday

Twelve o'clock this noon was
the deadline for entry into the
college table tennis doubles tourn
ament. The draw will be made
this afternoon, and play will be
gin Monday, and run through the
week. Ed Webber is in charge of
the pairings.

I said who am I, not what am I?
Although he hadn't played for sev
The Yanks have won three straight
eral months, he showed that he still
world series, and are supposed to be
could swing a wicked paddle. "Doc"
even stronger this year, which means
is coach at Walcott, N. D.
they should be good enough to beat
And speaking of the ping-pong or
ou7 anv Thr^t *^£1
Red Sox (not!table tennis, there will probably be fV 'I 1
lliirl) Tpfll'k
Moorhead Red Sox) and the Indians an intercollegiate
Con VitMlV».C "'la
iotA match with Conmay present. As for Cincinnati, it cordia this spring. Although details ij
\ . . i I) *. r L, i
faces a little stiffer proposition than haven't as yet been worked out, it's I10|)trS ivOI DI 'III
their future world series opponents, quite certain that a contest can be
Some contend that the Reds' infield I arranged, with the four semi-final- ! Prospects are not bright for College
is weak, their outfield is mediocre, and ists of the MSTC tournament meet- High's track team, since three of last
their catcher is slow. But, boy oh ing four Concordians in single match- year's best men. Fountain. Davis, and
boy, has that outfit got the pitching! es. Two years ago a match between OT)ay, graduated. Coach Chet GilWith the array of moundsmen that the two schools resulted in a victory , pir. expects to enter the Dragon ReManager Bill McKechnie can dish up for the Cobbers. The four represen- '.ays and the District Meet, to be held
here Ma>' 13
016 <ritern°<m and
against the opposition he could use t^eg of
Dragons would be Ed
four old maids in the infield, three „
v • vr„r "venln6
T
nsm
Charlie McCarthys in the outfield, a
'
Johnson, Ed Weight men dominate the squad,
and m-vself- with ^ Webber al" with Ted Moos, Oil and Holden. Slg
stone block for a catcher and still
carry all my money. Which really so a possibility, if he's not too busy stusiak. Durward Hegland. and Harry
wouldn't be much of a job.
with track and football. Right now Thompson, all tossers of the first waLeaving baseball and invading
blonde Johnson is perhaps ter. George ana Wallace Gwyn, and
Barstad's alumni field, Doc Els tad. . .
the best player In school.
Gordon Rehder are dash men. with
last year's MiSTiC sports editor,
dropped into the office last week
end and talked over ye olde times.
We dropped down to the ping pong
room for a few games, for as you
upperl classmen ail remember, Elstad was champion for two years.

Gilpin Announces List
Of Dragon Relay Events

Announcement of the list of events m.: 440 yard relay, "Class B high
for the Dragon relays to be held here school; 8:55 p. m.: 440 yard relay,
the afternoon and evening of Friday. "Class A" high school; 8:40 p. m.: 440
May 5. has been announced by Chet yards relay. Junior high school; 8:45:
Gilpin. MSTC track coach and man- 440 yard relay, college; 8:55 p. m.: 100
'
—
—. . ..
TT ager of the event. Already a list of yard dash, high school: 9:00 p m :
The
present
research
had
its
origin
_
,
_-,,i (rAm
CORVALLIS, ORE— (ACP) —Close
entries hss been received irom
I^O JQQ yjuxl cl&sh, college,
on the heels of the announcement in 1933 when Dr. R. L. Bosworth. team ligh schools, Staples, the defending1
'
,,
p
physician
at
that
time,
kept
the
men
i
n.
and
Pelican
Rapids,
and
m ie r c . co.iege ,
that an eastern scientist has increas •
champ 0
ed physical endurance by use of ge1- of the famous "iron-man" football Jamestown College with assurances 9 20 p. m.: 880 yard relay. "Class B"
atine drinks, E. C. Callaway, biochem team full of tomato juice as one of entjies received from at least fif- high school; 9:25 p. m.: 880 yard reist at Oregon State College, has re means of keeping up their endurance. ^,n more high schools and seven ;ay, "Class A" high school; 9:30 p. m :
vealed that for more than five years This was the team that first stopped i;olleges
83o yard relay, college; 9:35 p. m.: 440
streak of the US.C. TroEvents
he has been conducting experiments the winning
6
yard Bicycle race. Junior high school;
with Beaver athletic teams that indi jans.
Preliminaries
—
2:45
p.
m.:
High
9:45
p. m.: spring medley, "Class B"
Tests
Athletes
cate a striking relationship between
school discus throw; 2.45 p. m.. Col-1 nigh school; 9:55 p. m.: spring medphysical endurance and alkaline re
Since then Prof. Callaway, working
n m • 100 vard
'
serve in body tissues.
in his spare time with physicians.
Wgh Lh«>l- 3:15 P. m.: 100 Vard !ey' "Ciass A" h*h schooI: 10:05 p
Tomato and orange juices supple trainers and coaches, has run b:om-: spring medley, college; 10:15 p.
coUege; 3.35 p m . 200 yard
mented with certain chemical alka chemical tests on athletes before an
hurdles, high school; 3:35 p. m; m.: 1 mile; 10:30 p. m.: mile relay,
lies have been Prof. Callaway's meth after athletic contests and corrected :
^
college; 3:50 p m.: 120 coUege
od, used in cooperation with team their performance with degree of alhigh hurdles coUege.
physicians, of keeping men in shape kaline reserve.
to "do for dear old Alma Mater"
Alkili Aids
More Events
without dying of fatigue. Properly
"Other things being equal, an athThe Relays and finals—8:15 p. m.:
TRY OUR
applied, Callaway fmds that this sys
lete's ability to stay in a severely con- 120 yard high huroles, e°-ege- 8.-0
tem will clip several seconds from the tested game and perform at top ef-• p. m.: javelin throw, college, 8.5b p.
DRAGON' SPECIAL
tfme of distance runners and swim 5£ncy is roughly proportional to m.: 200 yard low hurdles, high school;
mers, and will delay serious fatigue in
basketball, football and rowing by 10 what might be termed his optimum
alkali reserve in his blood and mus
Frank McKone Cigar Store
to 20 per cent.
cles," Prof Callaway concludes. "That
Urge Caution
Wholesale Candies
Prof. Callaway and those with whom is to say, it requires more alkali rehe has worked say the process is still serve to perform at top speed in a
Moorhead, Minnesota
Fargo, N. D.
in the experimental stage, and they basketball game or crew race than it
use
of
,
all
middle-distance
runners.
caution against the "shot-gun" use of
Res. 1727
excess alkali without regard to other
Phone: Off. 3438
does to walk along the street. There
DR. ALFRED N.
Dr. F. A.
Dr.J.W,
is abundant physiological explanationTHYSELL - DUNCAN
for this fact."
M ELAND
nutritional factors. Damage to the
Physicians & Surgeons
DENTIST
body may result from the use of too
524 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Mr TEL 9 50
MOORHEAD
Center Ave. & 7th St.
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
much alkali or alkaline salts in un
Moorhead
Minnesota
balanced proportions.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc
WATERMAN'S

Physical Endurance Is Increased By
Alkaline Reserve In Body Tissue

Tennis Awaits
Spring Thaw
MSTC tennis players are waiting for
the courts to thaw out and dry so
the annual men's tournament can be
held to determine the school's cham
pion and incidentally, the No. 1 man
for inter-collegiate contests. T w o
of the veterans from the group which
last year went to the conference meet
and ended In third place will be back.
but Ken Erkdahl.
lanky No. 1 man. U
missing, as is Nooky
Schranz. who filled
In the No. 4 position.
B o b Durrenberger
and Bill Walz. both
of Perham, No. 2
and S a year ago
respectively, will un
doubtedly be favor
ites to c op any
school honors, but
should have some
close competition
Wabt
from such players as
Chuck Putney. Fargo. and Monard
Lllliboe of Wadena and Adolph Berge.
Moorhead
Other possible entrants
In a college tournament will be Roy
Jefferson and Heinle Stevenson of
Moorhead. Wllbert Johnson of Altkin. Nole Pineur of Robbtnadale. Olaf
Syltie of Porter. Cyril Karsnla. Per
ham; Edison Smith. Wadena; Odis
Legrande. Moorhead; and Paul Han
son, Fargo.
Besides the conference tournament
^ Cloud. May
^ 26. the team will
a: St.
^gage 7n several lntersquad contests
with Concordia Lost year the Drag
ons downed the Cobbers in their only
meeting, four matches to two.
To propagandize for the embargo
of Japanese war materials, college
students have formed a special Stu
dent Committee Against Participa
tion in Japanese Aggression.

WOLD DRUG

Mateanans

BEAUTY SALON

SHEAFFER

"The Store of Friendly

Scrupulously clean, exceptionally
well ventilated, expert operators.

Pens and Pencils

Personal Service"

Telephone 1150

$1 to $10

Eddie's Coffee Shop

JOHNSON PHARMACY

714 Center Ave.
Tr/ our delicious hamburgers
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

Moorhead

Good Eyes
Bring Success.

Gone is that let-down feeling
from faulty vision.
How do you expect to be success
ful when you let the strain of de
fective vision handicap you. The
right glasses banish fatigue.

F. W. PETERSON CO.
Jewelers & Optometrists

Fargo, N. D.

120 Broadway

ZB gttT.yAJjjhrnliwi
IU "JiTffcyE

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E M. PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

BENSON

TEACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.
ED. MORGAN, Agent

Phone 756
American Cleaners

WE URGE
YOU
TO PATRONIZE

MiSTiC
ADVERTISERS

Business Education
We live In a busy world of business. Eighty-five per cent of
our population are engaged In the work called. "Business". To
be successful In any line requires education and training, and
this, of course, is true of business. A business education Is a prac
tical education that one can use to advantage every day of his
working life. It Is the education that enables one to earn a sal
ary. plan your course In business training now. If Interacted,
write for catalogue.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
•

*

•

*

Where Every Meal
Is A Pleasant
Memory
• • • *

"It Pleases Us To Please You."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

Character Reading From the Hand

Palmistry is an interesting study because it has all all the
charm of exploration and discovery. Next to the face, the hu
man hand is the most expressive and revealing thing in the
world The booklet. Fortune Telling, with explanations and
diaerams tells you how to study character from the hands
aiagran .
USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
T enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin carefully wrapped in
nawr for a copy of the booklet FORTUNE TELLING
NAME.
Street or Rural Route
—
JNAM
state
City..
(Mtdl to Washington. D. C.)

by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buyingmilk.
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Honarary Education Groups
Hold Initiation Services
Seniors and gracilis ling sophomores
are being honored by initiation into
honorary education fraternities. Both
Lambda Phi Sigma and Kappa Delta
Pi have recently initiated new mem
bers while Kappa Delta Pi has also
elected officers for next year.

Margaret Bieri; and historian, Marion
Collins.
Serving lunch were Edna Peterson,
Sebeka; Esther Lai son, Fergus Falls;
Beatrice Driscoll, East Grand Forks;
Martin Barstad, Thief River Falls,
and James Asp, Thief River Falls.

Lambda Phi Sigma

Pi Mu Phi

At a ibanquet in the Hollyhock
Room Monday evening, six students
were initiated into active member
ship of Lambda Phi Sigma, local hon
orary education fraternity. The new
members include Harriet Larson, Bar
rett; Lyda La Plante, Fergus Falls;
Frances Driscoll, East Grand Forks;
Helen Wardeburg, Barnesville; Mar
garet Webster, Lockhart; and Alma
Flatin, Rothsay.
"A New Roman Empire" was the
main theme of the program with Mil
dred Anderson. Glyndon, serving as
toastmistress. Evelyn Allen, Radium,
responded to the opening toast with
a "Call to Arms by Dictator Number
One". Harriet Larson answered as
"Dictator Number Two". "The Cry of
the People" was presented by Laura
Simonson. Fergus Falls; while Violet
Glasrud, Detroit Lakes, gave "The
Next Step." Constance Cocking. Pel
ican Rapids, played a piano solo; and
the initiates discussed the subject of
the International Congress of Islands.
DeEtt Hopkins sang a vocal solo; and
as a final toast the "Goal" was given
by Miss Ella Hawkinson.

An informal business meeting was
held Wednesday evening by Pi Mu
Phi sorority. Barbara Driscoll, chair
man for the annual spring formal,
announced that the date had been
changed from May 13 to May 26, and
it is to be held at the Moorhead Coun
try Club.
The report from the nominating
committee, which selected candidates
eligible for sorority offices next year,
was given by Evelyn Allen. Plans
were also discussed for the Founders
Day banquet which is to be given
sometime in May.

Gamma Nu

At the regular meeting of the Gam
ma Nu sorority Wednesday evening,
plans for the spring formal were
partially completed
Mina Peoples,
Betty Cherry, Rosamond Kelty, and
Georgie McNelly of Detroit Lakes
were appointed to contact alumnae.
Some discussion of the week-end
lake party was held.
Arrangements are also being made
iby the sorority for the annual spring
formal, which is going to be at the
Kappa Delta Pi
American Legion Memorial Hall on
Dorothy Murray, Wadena, and Saturday evening, May 6.
Reinhold Utke, Endcrlin, N. D„ were
formally initiated in Kappa Delta Pi,
national honorary education frater SCHOOL BAND MUSICIANS
nity, at services held Tuesday eve
AND BAND DIRECTORS
ning in Ingleside. Included on the
program was a talk on the "Extent
PLAN NOW!
of Kappa Delta Pi" toy Lucy Grammesh, Barnesville. Other discussions
TO ATTEND
on the program were as follows: lau
reate chapter. Dr. A. M. Christensen,
convocation, John Stucky, Moorhead;
publications, Donald Tescher, Moor
head; and symbols, Miss Margaret
Bieri.
Following the initiation service, of
ficers for next year were elected. Car
•Tune 4th-14, 1939
ol Raff, Fertile, is the newly-elected
10 Days
president. Other officers are as fol
lows: vice-president, Esther Larson,
Dr. Frank Simon, Director-in-Chief
Fergus Falls; secretary-treasurer, Miss
and a staff of nationally known in
structors.
For Information
Phone 860

Hazel Bright, Aitkin, was elected
president of the YWCA at a busi
ness meeting on April 14; Wilmine
Haarstick, Fergus Falls, was named
Psi Delta Kappa sorority held ini vice-president; Cleo Springer, Rostiation services for Betty Clinton, St. holt, S. D„ secretary; Ruth Downey,
Vincent; Agnes Nelson, Battle Lake; Ncrcross. treasurer; Doris Martin, Bird
Jane Webster, Lockhart; and Norma Island, corresponding secretary. Oth
Schrader, Lidgerwood, N. D., in Ingle er new members of the cafbinet in
clude Helen McCIurg, Tulsa, Oklaside Wednesday evening.
'
Preceding the business meeting, a homa; Lucille Tlialmann, Fergus
pot luck supper was served. Avis ' Falls; and Gwen Easter, Humbolt.
Plans were made to send the new
Aamot, president, appointed the fol
lowing committees for a party, May officers to the convention at Minot,
3, honoring patronesses and honorary N. D., on April 19, 20, 21. The pos
members: entertainment — Maybelle sibilities of buying pins were also
Mortenson, Moorhead, chairman, with
discussed.
Jane Webster, Lockhart, and Agnes
Nelson, Battle Lake, assisting; re
Barnard College next year will of
freshments—Harriet Larson, Barrett,
chairman, Arleen Zaar, Wheaton, and fer a special course on the history,
Norma Schrader, Lidgerwood, N. D.
economics and arts that characterize
|
a democracy.
Owls
Cloyd Jacobs, Frazee, and Conn
Bjerke, Ulen, were given first degree
initiation Wednesday evening into
Haircuts
35c
Owl fraternity. Eightjeen members
WALDORF
BARBER
have been given first degree initiation
SHOP
thus far.
With second degree initiation to be
700 Front St.
Fargo
held Friday and Saturday evenings,
April . 28-29, Harry Hasskamp, Ulen,
has been chosen cock of the fledg
lings and he will also be in charge
ERNEST PEDERSON
of second degree program cn Satur
Optometrist
day evening, April 29.
MOORHEAD, MINN.

STONE'S
Fair Hills Band
Camp

DAKOTA PHOTO
EHGRAVING CO.

IUUL/78ATOI
ENGBAVERV
F A R. G O ;

STONE'S MUSIC
STORE

0 Eyi GNEB/

fUTttO PlATl MAKE B/

Place

Thursday, April 27, 1939
In the dormitories in the evening!
THE PROCEEDS WILL GO TO
CAMPFIRE GIRLS SUMMER
CAMP FUND !

Briggs

FLOWERS

Each

$1.75

NORTHERN

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

The College Grocery
Fairway Fine Foods

304 Plymouth Bldg.
Minneapolis
A Teachers Agency that has
aided northwest teachers in
their search for positions
since 1917.

"A

Friendly Store"

You Call—We Deliver
Phone 970

«

Official School Photographer

25c

Mail or leave Films
Rolls Developed and 16 prints for

Minn.

Moorhead

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole
some processed and distributed by a producers co-op

Sabu — Raymond Massey

erative marketing association.

At the Theatres

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY

FARGO • 25c
On the Stage

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

ANNOUNCING

STEPIN FETCHIT UNIT

GRAND • 15"

until 2:3

Starting Sunday
Shirley Temple
in
"LITTLE PRINCESS"
(In Technicolor)

STATE • 15<

ALWAYS

NEW SPRING
Suits and Topcoats

SHOWING

S16.75
S24.75

3 Button Drapes Balmacan

Starting Sunday
Ring Crosby
in
"DR. RHYTHM"

m o o r h e a d

Fargo, N. D.
Minn.

Starting Sunday
Fred MacMurray
in
"MEN WITH WINGS"
(In Technicolor)

Nick St. Marie
And His
ORCHESTRA

The Store for College Men
Moorhead

TONIGHT

ROLLER
SKATING

•j'j

Pif]

,•>. • i
•: •

'n.

m

GROSZ STUDIO

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

THE
CRYSTAL

Educational Service
Bureau, Inc.

An Investment In
Happiness

85c

Louisville
Slugger Bats

Fine Jewelry

In need of placement help
will be wise to enroll with
the

Starting Sunday

Each

MARTINSON'S

W. (J. Woodward
"Everything to Wear"

TEACHERS

GIRLS' SOCIAL ROOM

"DRUMS"

$1.00

Sweat Shirts

LUNCHEON row:
LUNCHEON KNIFE
SALAD FORK
TXASPOON
CREAM SOUP SPOON
BUTTER SPREADER

DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

Try Our Shirt Service

Andrea Leeds — A. Menjou
Edgar Bergen
Apr. 27-29—Thurs-Fri-Sat.

$3.50

Each

Costs Only $16.33
It includes:

DR. MOOS

SERVICE LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 908

"Letter of Introduction"

League Baseballs

Qosiham

From Page 1

couraged to develop in Minnesota un
der our present plan of educational
organization . . . -because the needs of
youth cannot wait."
R. W. Vance, superintendent of the
Perham Schools and last year's pres
ident of the Schoolmasters Club, ad
vocates the use of a limited diplcma
for students who attend high school
for four years and who work up to
their capacities, their attitudes dur
ing the time being commendable, as
a recognition of the modern school
objective, citizenship preparation. He
also points out the advantages of an
nouncing honor students selected on
the basis of character, leadership, and
service to the school over the older
j practice of
announcing valedictorians
I and salutatorians.

Joe Penner—Kay Sutton
April 23-26—Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed.

Baseball Shoes

SATURDAY
NIGHT

Doughnut
Sale!

"I'M FROM THE CITY"

Per pair

Moorhead

Final plans for the booth at the
Athletic Carnival were discussed by
the Beta Chi sorority at the Wednes
day evening meeting. The booth will
be in the fcrm of a Bingo game.

April 21-22—Fri-Sat.

BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT

Minnesota Journal"

Beta Chi

ROXY THEATRE

A GHOimiU

1
1
1
X
1
1

STUDENTS

JUST PHONE 762

N. D.

Fargo

NO. DAK..

YWCA Elects New
Cabinet Members

Four Co-eds
Are Initiated
By Psi Belts

THE
AVALON

